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TirE DISrATCp:
by COWARDIN & ELLYSON.

-.-UK DAILY DISPATCH is delivered to
!, ribers jit fiptkkn oknts per week, paya-

vv 10 ill"' carrier weekly. Mailed at %«j per
um ; ?5.50 for six months; 75c. per month

V vhorter period.
- h SKM1 w KKKLY DISPATCH at f4 per

or $2.50 for six months,
o WF.r.Kl.Y DISPATCH at $2 perannnm.

Prufjx* Medicines, &c*
r >(1> VDALIS..Tho following, among
[ ^ hundreds of our host citizens, tes

wonderful etllcncy:
KRTirirATEs from rnvsiciANs.

s k<, Mil, March 4. 186fb.I believe
j.iwreneo's .' Rosadalis " to bo tho best

\f iii use, and therefore cheerfullyitiend it as such.
Thomas J. Botkijc, M. I>.

v nr. February 10, 1^'iS..7>r. J. J.
1 >enr Sir..1 take pleasure in reeom

your Kosadalia as a very powerful
ie. 1 hav.-> seen it used In two cases
ippy results.ono a case of secondary

in which the patient pronounced
it cured after having taken Jive boltles

medicine. The other, a case of scro¬
ll long standing, which is rapidly im-

.1 c under its use, and the Indications are
the patient will soon recover. I have

fully examined the formula by which
Uosadalis is made, and iiiul it an excel-
uin pound of alterative iugredieuls.
Yours trulv, 11. W i'akk, M. I).

We know l)r. Lawrence's Bosadalis to ben
te and reliable alterative, etc , and take
;<-n-ure in recommending it to the profession
¦11 the public

\ I) Moore, M. lb, E. Barnfs, M. lb,
1. A Stith, M. lb, K W. Kinh, M. 1).,

li W I NsTK AI>,M D , S WoOf»ARl>, M. I).,
1, i'. Harham M. D . W T. Brewer, M. D.,
V. <1 UniiiAx, M. lb, \V. J. itrid.ocK, M. I).

i nary 7,
>»rel»y certify that I am personally ac-
'.d with the above-named physicians,
hey are all gentlemen of respectability

,,i lading m this community.
I O. Davis, Mayor of Wilson, N. C.

lunuary li, 186b.
i. -ADA 1.1S Will. ('TRE TltK WORST CARER OF

:.a.Kkad the Statement iiklow and
i k Not..Wilson cockty, September

l-»>7 .Dr. J. biiirrmce : Dear Sir,.My
nirest daughter, aged live years, has been
'.fully alllicted with Scrofula nearly all

lite I tried a great many physicians, but
i. ut relieving her much ; in fact, most of
:a -aid there was no hope ol cure. During
last spring she whs worse than ever, her

i\ and limbs being covered with sores and
lie-, with face and eyes badly ulcerated

i -vvollen Whilst in this condition I was
\ .-ed by Dr. I,. A. Stith to try your Ilosa-

<: 11- 1 at oik e procured three bottles, and
tiienced giving it to her. Tim effect mas

il. h, its* than a month, to my great us-
..i-hment, she was kntikki.v well. Iain.

mi , yours, with much respect and gratitude,
W W. Hi'knktt.

Ro.-adams Ccres AM. Skin Diseases..
W m son, N. <¦ , September 15, 1S67..Dr. Dud-

Dear Sir,.in ls(>2 my son, now aged
Jive years, was vaccinated with what proved
i he impure matter, which completely de-

:. yed his health, lie has been aillicted with
in veterate and ex tremely troublesome erup-
i. of tiie skin, sometimes breaking out in

,vc Hosadaiis was prescribed by my
' .i .ily physician, Dr. A. lb Moore. After
:i;ing it a few weeks, my son became and re-

; . ntirtly ivtlt.
Yours, truly, J. B. Daniel.

< ieonic Liver Comi-laint Ccrex»..This
eriify that I was cored of chronic liver

plaint by Dr. Lawrence's itosadalis, after
ing been confined to my bed and house for
j time, and Dying various medicines
ioim benefit
w of -ev»-rnl other? in this county cured

gii tin* list* of Rosndalis, and it crtn be
.tin neat ly every house in my neighbor¬

ly and they uli praise it as a great metli-
. Tiiomas Thok.v.

«In »mi county, August 11, lst»7.
I, AI'.Ml? )A PuTKNT llK.MEDY 1 .V AM.

mo Im-ka-k- .1 have been cured of
M inilamiriation ol the Ear and Partial

tiie ol ten year? standing, by Rosadalis.
GKok'iK W Hi orxt.

Attorney at Law, Wilson, N.C.
i.-i-.M'AI.IS Will Cl'KK THE VBKY WoRST

-- I'f CllKON! K lIKf.M ATIS.M .I'mRTSMOI'TII,
February li.'i, lstis.. < 'nptuin ,/. //. Jiakrr:

it Sir,.This is to certify that 1 have been
a ted with rheumatism for the fast five or
\ years.many times unable to move. 1

I rdl medicines recommended to mo for the
without receiving any benefit. Hav-

g learil " Rosadalis " highly spoken of, 1
m u;eii .a bottle, and finding some relief,

i..ied u until 1 am happy to say that 1 am
oiiijdetely well.

I let onlv consider the "Rosadalis" a

'.MTcigii remedy for rheumatism, but I be-
ii'vc it also a preventive, tiud 1 cheerfully

i: n-ml it t' tie- alllicted.
Votirs, very truly, James Week.

..v. January 7, lS'is..1 hereby certify
have used Dr. Lawrence's justly cele

t Kosadalis in mv family as a general
:ttivc ami tunic, with the most satisfac-
..¦-ulis ami 1 therefore conscientiously

d it to the public as a mediciue of
iud genuine merit.

James W. Davis,
Sheriff of "Wilson county, N. C.

I. i i- .This medicine has met with tin
. dented success in this community,

ii 'taker, the polite and at tentive agent
this city, in forms us that it is next to inl¬
ine to <i pply the demand for it; and that

..dicine is effecting some wonderful
ami giving great satisfaction to till who

ii set i i;..y"rj'ul/i (IV/.) Daily Jvurnul, Au-
2!', 1m7.

I't'-pared only by J. J. Lawrence, M. 1 >.,
M-un-i, Haiti more, Md , late of Wilson, N.

t'n il .'.. per bottle. Sold wholesale by
be principal wholesale druggists in all the

-.. oilie> of the 1 'nited States and British
nierica, and retailed by druggists every -

All letters of inquiry, &c., promptly
-v.i-red Address l'r. J. J. LAWKKNt'i.
''..Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
K.tl'iiuore street, Baltimore, Md.

.all b .eodlm

HOUSEKEEPERS, NOW IS THE
time to use BED BUG- POISON. Be

e to get Wood's.it is the best. Sold at
uo.l'> Pharmacy l»y WODI) & SON,
mil lo Fifth and Marshall streets.

\ LLE(; i IAXV WATERW A T E R
\ Horn the Alleghany Springs, Montgo-
. iy county, Va. Fresh supply just received
-ale by
Ft' WUEI.L, LADD & ("O., Druggists,

Agent.- Virginia Springs Waters.

w L'EPHUROUS ACID prepared, freshly,O .i irding to the United States and British
aarm >. opieias, by J. BEAIK,
mill. Pharmaceutist, S2"» Broad street.

«^» I'll YSICIAN'S..SULPHUROUS
* ACID, first recommended by Drs. Jen-
r, of London, and Bennett, of Edinburgh,
a prompt and active "parasiticide" in the

.a i ment of Tinea Favosa and similar
diseases.

i AKBOL1C ACID, in the form of solution
; l crystals.

« HKOMIC ACID, a gradual but deeply-
; ..'.rating escharotic.
t'ALABAK BEAN PAPER, for contract-
-. the pupil.
v IKMl'lNlZED GELATIN PAPER, for

> Ming the pupil.
F.FFKK YESt '1NG C A R Ii <» N A T E OF

III 111 A, a line remedy in Gout and Uric
-i. id Diathesis. MEADE «5t BAKER,

Practical Pharmaceutists,
tidi ' Richmond, Va.

\ rERMILLION.ENGLISH and C11I.
? NESE.for sale by

PL RCELL, LADD & CO.,
) Mam street, corner Thirteenth.

V 0 QUACKERY!.T. R. BASS'S
ii COUGH SYRUP, a certain cure for

sumption, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Colds,
"gha, Asthma, Chronio Irritations of the

. to oat and Luugs, and all Diseases of tht
huil tubes arising from exposure and

I.
'he original prescription was given me by

' .-lessor Carter P. Johnson, and its efficiency
valuable expectorant is confidently re-
a ended by Dr. J A. Mayo. This Cough
p has effectually cured me of consum p-
wliich assumed a very serious character

ne time. My cure I can attribute solely
< 'ough Syrup. Many other testimonials
ures I have in my possession that leave

>ubt on my mind that it is adapted to ail
of lung affections.

1 ., one dollar per bottle.
Noi.c genuine without my signature.

T. R. BASS, Richmond, Va.
1 r sale by Messrs. PURCELL, LADD &

L B THOMAS, O. A. STREOKER,
! V BUDNUT, and ROBERT LECKY,
< hurch Hill 29

" THE AFFLICTED.SOMETHING
v Jr vv ' SOMETHING GOOD '-DR

rheumatic specific.
;,s experience testifies, of such pen-

!-'T' infallible curative properties as to
'Mit own merits. NO CURE, NO PAY.
lull particulars, call at

,
J. F. DENSON'S,
No. <j Broad street.

TO THE AFFIACTED..BENSON'S
,v.^AI.ALEM BROTH OR SALTS 0}
. >">N.u specific for Ringworm, Tetter,
, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, aiid all eruptions

¦''* 'km, no matter how malignant or how
J"* standing. Warranted lo cure or no pay.v ''-. and it ii does not speedily and
f '.'iij.tiy niir and entirely eradicate the dis-
*""*. the money will be refunded in every

nice. Price, &i>(.. 1M.r bottle. For sale by
BLUNT U MOSELEY,

., ,JO
Bi uggisu, No. ia24 Main street.

tu & Richmond, "V a.

Kirhmoiul gisptdt.
THURSDAY MARCH 10, 1808.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE "HIS-
PATCH .' IS LARGER THAN THE COM¬
BINER CIRCULATION OF ALL THE
OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS
CITY.

Special Correspondence of the Herald.
A Conversation with Alexander IK.

Stephens.His Views on the Ten-
dency of Events.The Congressional
Policy Inimical to the Liberties of
the People.Inevitable Effects of the
Enfranchisement of the X f g r o .

Hopeless Prospects of the Whites of

the South.Mr. Stephens Resolved to

"Sink with the Ship."
Washington', March 15..Alexander 11.

Stephens, the ex-Vice-President of the
ex-Confederacy, arrived here the day be¬
fore yesterday en route to his home, in Au¬
gusta, Ga. Last evening your corres¬

pondent paid him a visit at his temporary
residence,and spent a pleasant half hour
in conversation with him on subjects of a

national character as well as on the social
and political condition of the South. He
received us in his bed-room, and apolo¬
gized for wearing his hat on the score
of suffering from an attack of neuralgia
in the head. Mr. Stephens looked in bet¬
ter health than we anticipated, but there
is a visible feebleness in his frame which
would seem to he a chronic infirmity of
his existence. His manner is exceedingly
kind and interesting, and in conversation
there are few men who are more engaging.
Mr. Stephens is singular in appearance-
tall, excessively thin, stooped at the
shoulders, with a small, boyish face, bright,
glittering eye, silvery hair, falling with
natural carelessness on either side, and
dressed in. that peculiar fashion in vogue
at the South : a soft felt hat worn negli¬
gently on the hack of the bead, a careless¬
ly-tied cravat under a rolling collar, and a
^wallow-tailed coat, making up the general
characteristics of lii.s attire. He lit a small,
well-seasoned meerschaum as we went in,
ind at intervals during his conversation
pulled away with iucessant vigor. He ex¬

hibited a good deal of nervousness as he
spoke, swinging his leg to and fro, and
standing uy and sitting down at frequent
intervals.
We asked him what view he took of the

tendency of events as regards the preser¬
vation of the liberties of tbe people and
the maintenance of that necessary diflu-
sion of the powers of government by
which our Constitution has designed to
provide against usurpation and centraliza¬
tion.
He replied : It is apparent that we are

tending to centralization. B<>th in the
light of philosophy and the precedents of
history this is seen. From the federative
system established by our Constitution we

are approaching Asiatic government, which
is the concentration of all the functions of I
government in one, and makes all the
others subservient, and moved only by the
dictation of the power in the ascendancy.
Wo recognize in the Godhead a trinity
which combines three essentials, which na¬
ture seems t<» have fixed as the necessary
attributes of perfect government. This
same principle is recognizable in man, the
image of divinity, and the instrument of
executing the great purpose for which
nature was created. Man is himself a

trinity. There is the physical, the in¬
tellectual, and the moral.three distinct
elements, without any of which such a thing
as man would be impossible. The same

exhibition of a triune organism existed in
government. There is the executive, the
legislative, and lire judicial, and without
these, acting independently yet in har¬
mony, perfect government cannot exist.
The great contliois of nations during more
than three centuries, or since the dawn of I
constitutional governments, have been to
dissolve this concentration of power.this
Asiatic theory.aDd disentangle the web
which ages of darkness and oppression
had woven around the web of govern¬
mental power. Divine law dictates that a

ditl'usiou of power be made and kept sepa¬
rate in order properly to answer certain
ends. It is impossible to controvert or
defeat Divine law by human law without
experiencing the convulsions incident to
>uch violations, though human laws may
be made answerable to the wants of man¬

kind by making them yield to the impera¬
tive operations of the higher laws. Al¬
though repeated attempts have been made
in the Old World to establish govern¬
ment according to the liberal principle of
a division of powers, every effort has been
attended with but partial success, to say
ihe least. Iu England the controversy
tias been more marked, and attended by
the most flattering results. When Lord
Coke was questioned how he would de¬
cide on a question which involved the
establishment of the judiciary upon an

independent footing, he replied : " I shall
decide as it becomes a judge to decide."
The great English jurist was overthrown
for holding a positiou so widely adverse to
the demands of the Crown ; but being sent

to Parliament, he at once used every effort
to carry out the movoment which had thus
been inaugurated. The contest was prose¬
cuted with great energy and determina¬
tion, and led to the celebrated nineteen
propositions. This was the first substan¬
tial step in dividing the powers which had
hitherto been centered in the Crown. Mr.
Stephens went on to say that Mr. Webster,
probably as a figure of speech, declared
that the American Revolution arose out of
a tax on tea; but this is not strictly the
case. Massachusetts, iu that instance,
was the only party aggrieved through
the first movement to organize a plan
of opposition started in Virginia. The
measure involved the interests of the
whole colonies ; and to keep apart from
such an exercise of power as contem¬
plated by the Crown, of centralizing the
control of American affairs in the royal
head, led to a union as arrayed against
such an euchroachment, and which, by the
persistence of the CrowD, eventuated in a

complete and perpetual separation. The
government established by the colonies,
when thus in a condition to act for them¬
selves, was upon the principle which
actuated the opposition in the first in¬
stance. They recognized the federative
system, and formed a constitution embody¬
ing the governmental trinity.an execu¬
tive to enforce the laws, a legislative to
enact laws, and a judiciary to protect, con¬
strue, and interpret the laws. The efficacy
of this system, which theu became practi-
cable, if not an American idea, certainly
then became an American institution, and
to all the nations iu modern times that
have been struggling for the same system,
probably in a more modified form. As re¬

garded the universality of the exercise of
these powers as a franchise of the masses,
the utility of the system, as well
as its tendency to develope the ma¬

terial, intellectual, and social condition
of a people, has been well demon¬
strated. But the events of the past few
years have assumed a reactionary ten¬
dency, and in the legislative body of the
nation a very palpable disposition is shown
to centralization, aDd not only as a contro¬
versial question of the relative powers and

ascendancy of the representative body of

I>10 Government, but a direct usurpation
.tf the freedom and isolation of the execu¬
tive and jndiciary in their own spheres of
action. The curbing of the freedom of
the judiciary is a fatal blow to the justice
or the force of the laws. By controlling
the exercisc'of judicial power in the exer¬
cise of its .grave and responsible duty it
would be impossible to have any other
than a decision such as the legislative, in
the enactment of laws, contemplated
should be the purjic.se of the law. There¬
fore, no matter how directly in violation of
every souse of justice or constitutionality,
the law would stand unopposed, arid the
decree of a single power unchecked in its
exercises and uncompromising in itsefl'ects.
The safeguard which the Constitution
placed upon the legislative protects the
people in the justice of their laws and in
the enjoyment of rights untrammelled by
partisan or other motives. lie said, fur¬
ther, impeachment had the same ten¬
dency. Though the Constitution pro¬
vides for impeachment, the question
of crime or misdemeanor is one which
involves, in the present case, an in¬
terminable inquiry iuto the legitimate
scope of the legislative arm of the Govern¬
ment, into the constitutionality of the laws
which it is alieged have been violated, and
whether the franchise of citizenship, free¬
dom of opiuion, is suppressed for the time
being, during the investment of the high
official functions of President. But one

thing is certain, he remarked.the prece¬
dent established will be equivalent to an

aggression which might be at any time re¬

peated if the absence of subserviency on
the part of the executive should give rise
to a division with the legislative. In this
view the projected measure is inimical to
the independence, the dignity, the inviola¬
bility, and the security of the executive
oflice. At the same time, the accession to
all the high powers of the executive by a

party representing a single branch of the
Government, with the judiciary threatened
practically with annihilation, legislation
will doubtless be so moulded as to secure

party ascendancy ; and in accomplishing
the consolidation of all the offices of power
the result will he a legislative government,
and the laws enacted, enforced, and ad¬
judged by the same power. The Consti¬
tution, then, as a natural consequence,
becomes a dead letter, a thing of history,
and an imperishable memorial of the wis¬
dom of the past and the follies of the pre¬
sent.
To the question as to what was his opi¬

nion of the political prospects of tho
South, Mr. Stephens said he thought the
prospects ot the South were gloomy in the
extreme. He saw nothing but utter ruin.
The promiscuous enfranchisement of the
blacks throws the control of six of the
southern States entirely into the hands of
au interior race ; that for a time the blacks
might tie satisfied to exercise their politi¬
cal privileges in harmony with the whites,
but with the knowledge of the power thus
placed in their haDds, it would be but na¬

tural for them in a short time to insist
upon exercising that power to tho exclu¬
sion of the whites. To go further, as the
feeling has already been manifested, the
question of exclusiveiiess would cut out

all those having tho slightest touch of
white blood in their veins. The exclama¬
tion has already become quite common :
14 Wc don't want any one wid white blood
in him. Wes'e down on do yallor uig-
"ers. Let's hah de black fellers for to

reperscnt de black people.-' The etioct
of registration has tended to excite a s.ill
deeper feeling of clannishuoss, and Ire-
queat disputes have arisen upon the ani¬

mal formation of candidates for othce. A
swarthy lace, closely-matted wool, a tlat

nose, and thick lips, with the sterling phy¬
sical development indicating an unbroken
descent from an African parentage, arc

alone recognized as suitable qualifications
to represent the new instalment of Ameri¬
can citizens. The eilVct of registration,Can ClU/A-ua. xwv, .-- «

he continued, has completely demoralized
the negro; and though, fortunately, the
crops of last year were matured befoie
registration set in, the mass of the no-

o-roes show little disposition to quietly
settle down to the necessary labor ot
preparing for the crops of tho next.|)r"U»» I«n 1 JL *

#

The fondness of the negro for amusement
and recreation linds free scope in political
hustings and mass meetings, and days are

thus occupied in tumultuous jollification
with entire obliviousness of their future
wants. While he disagreed as to the ju¬
diciousness of granting universal sutlrage
to the negro, he was still in favor of grant¬
ing the right iu a restricted sense. He

thought by fixing some standard to attain
which would accord tho electoral fran¬
chise would establish a premium upon
merit and kindle a necessary ambition to

self-improvement, and while thus protect¬
ing the right of sullVage from abuse it
would place it in the hands of those who
know, at least in a measure, its va ue and
bow to employ it. Now it is a right which

¦» J <Lnj /mnitlinfl Itmy one cau demand, and thus common^itIlly U11U LUU

is treated as a weapon ot olience against
Drder and good society.
Then we understand the effect of the

congressional policy is opposed to the into
rests of the South as well as adverse to the
permanent good of the country.
That is very clearly the case. I think

the policy of Mr. Johnson was generally
accepted by the thinking people of the
Soutb as the true grounds ot a restoration
of harmony between the two sections.
Indeed, I think this was the unanimous

opinion of the people, and in the enlorce-
ment of tho opposite policy it is a fixed
conviction with them that their doom is

sealed. A war of races seems to be the
inevitable consequence. That it will come,
and at no distant day, is evident by the
clannish tendency already shown by the

1
Well, what will the white population do

n such an event'(
One of two things.quit the country or

emain and fall. For my part, my mind is
aade up. I have not ioug to live. I will
tav and go. down with the ship ; but to
he young, I would counsel them to lma
tomes elsewhere.
Mr Stephens was deeply utlected at

his portion of his conversation ; and with
i firmness of tone, a flash ot the eye, he
.ose to his feet, and, nervously striking
me hand in the other, said : "lam.pre¬
pared ; I will remain aiid perish with the
ihip."
Valuable Invention.A citizen of
etersburg has made a discovery by " hich
ie motive power of steam can 1,0 in"

reasod almost without limit, and at an

xpense of about oue-twellth what is now

l'uaired. The power is applied dnectlj3qthe large wheels of an engine-asecre
has been vamly sought after torIRL IIU3 L'OOU * J o

,

auv years past. There are other ad-
nitages besides the saving of so great an

"pease in fuel appertaining to this dis
ar.ri thev may be mentioned as,very and they may be mentioned as

"Wwto been applied for. and
-the* mean time we .hall no "ore

the subject..Petersburg Index.

lVxas .The Convention has been car-

ih/asmafl majority of the regmtored
ers. Three-fourths ot thevoteswere
it for the Republican ticket "J the
ue party elected eighty out 7
, delegates. Some of the ablest
> State have been chosen. Only ten

icks were elected..Forney.

An Ohio Radical in Richmond.What
he Saw and Heard.W hat he Thinks
of Underwood. Ifnnnicntt, and the
Convention.

< 'orrespondenue of Cincinnati Commercial.
Richmond, Va., March 3, 18G3.

On entering the hotel last evening, after
the theatre was oat, I saw an excited
group of twenty around the stove, some
seated and others standing. Two members
of the Virginia Constitutional Convention
were the nucleus of the party. One of
them.a slender, mild-looking man of thir¬
ty, with long, light hair.sat impassively
on the chair, while before him stood an

| angry fellow-member, a man of swarthy
face, and much more powerfully built than
the brother delegate at whom he was pro¬
jecting hot words and shaking his scornful
linger. " Do you mean to tell me," hissed
out the furious Virginian, "that you in¬
tend to vote for negro suffrage in the Con¬
vention ?" "I intend to vote as I see fit,"
was the reply, uttered very quietly but
with a direct, defiant glance of the eye.
" Well, if you do, by G.d I'll denounce
you."

" Ah, very well. Denounce me if you
choose, but be good enough to remember
that there is such a thing as the code of
honor."

" That be d.d. I have no fear of you,
sir ! Vote for nigger suffrage if you dare !
If you do, by God I won't associate with
you. Your own brothers will cast you off,
and be ashamed to be seen in your com¬
pany. That's my sentiment!"
The young man at whom these words

were hurled with accents of contempt and
threatening gestures spraDg to his feet,
walked to the counter, and calmly asked
the clerk lor some writing paper. Duly
furnished with it, he laid the sheet on the
hotel register, and, with no show of excite¬
ment, proceeded to pen a challenge to
mortal combat. His friends crowded
round, and endeavored to dissuade him
from his purpose, but, to escape their
intercessions, he walked away and
seated himself at a desk behind the
counter, where he finished the cartel.
In the mean time the aggressor had
stalked oil to his room. What late the
challenge met with I have not been able to
ascertain, but I saw the two delegates in
the Convention to-day, the swarthy one

glowering at all mankind, and the light-
haired young man lookiDg very thoughtful
as the debate on the suffrage question pro¬
gressed, weighing in his mind, no doubt,
whether he could afford to vote to enfran¬
chise the negro, as his conscience dictated,
and become thenceforward (though him¬
self a Virginian) an object of disdain and
persecution, a target for social contempt,
an object to be sneered at by men and
hissed bv women.
"If you vote for nigger suffrage, by

God I won't associate with you !"
This is what a republican form of go-

vcrmuent means to-day in Virginia. This
is southern tolerance of free thought and
free opinion.
Of all the southern conventions I have

seen, this one in Virginia has interested
me most. 1 happened in on it just as the
dibatc on suffrage and disfranchisement
was drawing to a close, and when its tem¬
per arid divisions of sentiment were clearly
to he discerned. It is composed of 1(»5
delegates, of whom 2 J are colored iuen.

The latter did not strike me as favorably
as those of their race in the Louisiana and
S*>uth Carolina Conventions. If they have
any conspicuous talent, J have not seen it
displayed. The one who enjoys the most
notoriety is Lewis Lindsey, a rather good-
looking but irascible arid impetuous mu¬
latto, once the slave of John Minor Botts.
"Knee-deep" Lindsey is his favorite so¬

briquet among the Conservatives, who so
nick-named him after the speech in which
he declared the negro raco would wade
knee-deep in blood to defend their new
privileges. There are about thirty-five
Conservatives in the Convention.a deci¬
dedly inferior lot of men, probably se¬

lected as a practical joke on reconstruc¬
tion.a corps [licked lor absence of stand¬
ing and talent. This Conservative element
is too weak to place its impress on the new
Constitution, so they content themselves
with rasping the Radicals and decrying
the Convention in which they are not'un¬
willing to sit and draw pay.

'The Convention holds its sessions in the
State capitol, on Shockoe Hill, in the room
of the House of Delegates, a neatly-ap¬
pointed apartment, hung with very largo
oil paintings ot Washington and Lafayette.
The desks are arranged in a semi-circle,
and small galleries occupy the llanks. The
chair in which the presiding ollieer sits is a

terribly trying affair. Its design is so am¬
bitious that no one but Jupiter himself
coiild repose in it and escape sinking into
physical insignificance. The back of the
throne is about five feet high, and looks
like an exaggerated Dutch hand-organ,
Judge Underwood, President of the Con¬
vention, happens to be a duck-legged
man, with a decided stoop in his shoulders,
and long, neglected hair. The contrast
between the man and tlie chair is ludi¬
crous. The Judge, at best, does not pos¬
sess a striking pysique nor an intellectual
head. lie is not an expert in the parlia¬
mentary manual. He becomes easily
tarigied with points of order, the previous
question, and amendments to amendments.
As a chairman he is not a success.

With such a leader as Hunnicutt, tem¬
perate debate and moderate voting are

impossible. However honest in coDvic-
tiuns and loyal impulses, he is an unsafe
man. Ilunnicutt has a commanding bi¬
ll uence with his fellow Radical members.
Pity 'tis, 'tis true.
The fact is the more to be regretted be¬

cause of all the southern States Virginia
is the least secure from passing into the
hands of the Democracy. On the old re¬

gistration lists there are 110,982 whites and
101,772 blacks. A new registration is
going forwaul, and all over the State the
whites are displaying a zeal that promises
ill for the success of the new Constitution.
If made too iron-clad, it will weaken it
even with the negroes. I am fully satis¬
fied that the freedmen want simple politi¬
cal equality and personal protection.no¬
thing more. They have no present thirst
for ofiice or emolument. They ask only
safety and fair play, and may the best race
win. The article on suffrage that will be
passed will disfranchise from 50,000 to 70,-
000 white Virginians. This is innovation
with a vengeance. If the people of Vir¬
ginia are ever again to be intrusted with
self-government, how can such a Constitu¬
tion be maintained ? The sensible colored
men desire no such corollary to their new

privileges, and some of them comprehend
that their progress will be retarded instead
of advanced by such sweeping proscrip¬
tion in the organic law.
From the impression made on me to-day

by Hunnicutt's speech, and the manner in
which it was received, I look upon him as

the most formidable foe to reconstruction
in the State. Though earnest in bis
loyalty, and a man of some generous im¬
pulses, ho is blind to the first principles of
statesmanship. What avails his four hours'
oration when it lashes his opponents into
vindictive anger and ripens his friends to
act while their passions and prejudices are

at a white heat ?
The Convention has spent the $100,000

apportioned for its expenses, and will soon

adjourn. I am confident that the new

constitution will be voted down. Trie
registry polls, now open in this city, areas

{ much thronged by whites as blacks, the
former registering in the afternoon, and
the latter in the morning. The full white
vote of the State will be brought out, and
that means defeat for the iiunnicntt con¬
stitution. J. W. M.

AUCTION SALES THIS DAY.

Purchasers of K">1 Estate x<-LI between the fret
/lay of January niul the first day »,/ July jciy the
tares UtcTtoii for the current year.

JAMES M. TAYLOR £ SON will sell at 4
o'clock eight tenements on Church street,
Oregon Hill.

HARRISON, GODPIN £ APPERSON will
sell at half-past 4 o'clock two framed tene¬
ments on St. Stephen between Federal and
C'outts streets. Immediately after this,
they will sell a lot on the sonthsideof Du¬
val and Fonshee streets.

LYNE £ RROTHER will sell at half-past 4
o'clock a two-story framed tenement on

the east line of Thirty-socond street be¬
tween O and P.

I. N. COCKE will sell at his store, Seventh
street between Bioadand Marshall, furni¬
ture, beds and bedding, cooking-stove,
&c., £c.

E. G ATIIRIGliT, 1433 Main street, will sell
at 10 o'clock A. M. furniture, sewing
machines, dry goods, clothing, boots,
shoes, £c.

LYNE £ BROTHER will sell at 3 o'clock P.
M. two building lots on tho west side of
Twenty-eighth street between Clay and
Leigh.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Firk..The alarm of fire at a quarter-

past 2 o'clock yesterday morning was occa¬
sioned by the burning of a frame tenement
at the corner of Fourth and Louisiana
streets, Port Mayo, and the partial burning
of the one adjoining. The buildiDg burned
was owned by Mr. Dennis O'Day, and oc¬

cupied by hira as a grocery and residence,
and tbe other owned and occupied by Mr.
John O'Connor. Mr. O'Day had §3,700
insurance on his house and stock in the
London and Liverpool and Globe Insurance
Company. Mr. O'Connor was insured for
§500 in the Virginia State Insurance Com¬
pany. The fire was evidently the work of
an incendiary. There being no water near,
tho engines had to be dispensed with, and
the firemen had recourse to the buckets of
the hook and ladder truck.

Arrival ok Convicts..The following
convicts were brought to the city yester¬
day : From Prince George county.Levi
and Busto Dillard, for horse-stealing, were
sentenced to the penitentiary ; the first
for ton, and the latter for fifteen years.
From Norfolk.Georgeanna Wilson, one

year, for cutting with intent to kill; Joe
Thomas, six years, for grand larceny
Henry Getting, eight years, for robbery ;
Richard Lewis, five years, for malicious
cutting ; Edward Ash, eight years, lor an

assault and robbery ; Jordan Brown, eight
years, for the same ollence.

Executive Committee of the VIRGI¬
NIA HORTICULTURAL AND l'oMoI.Oii DAI.
Society..A meeting of the above com¬
mittee was hel»l last evening in the;
uiiicc of the Southern Planter and farmert
Colonel Gilliam (['resident) in the chair.
After an interesting discussion upon va¬
rious subjects embraced by the interests
of tuc society, it was resolved that a

inouthlv meeting of the Executive Com¬
mittee be held for -the purpose of discus¬
sing matters of interest that may be pre¬
sented.

,The next meeting will taitc plaoo on toe
lirst Monday in April. Subject: "Culture
and General Treatment of Apple Orch¬
ards."

. , .

On motion, a committee was appointed
to take into consideration the subject ol
ways and means, to receive a 'fuart-jrl) re¬

port from the Treasurer ol the Society, and
to appoint persons to canvass the city to
secure memberships, and to awaken in¬
terest in the Society.this committee to
consist of Major J. II. Claiborne, William
II. Ilaxall, and Captain Charles II. Dim-
mock.

. . rOn motion, a committee, consisting ol
Mr. Werth, Dr. Johnson, and Mr. Tower,
was appointed to secure a room for the
regular meetings of the executive commit¬
tee and to collect books for the Society
library
The committee then adjourned to meet

on the lirst Monday in April next.

Vttkmi'TED Rescue of a Negro 1 Ri-

SONER IIv THE Negroes .Yesterday a ne¬

gro man, charged with horse-stealing, was

brought up from Hanover couuty to be
lodged in the llenrico jail, to await trial.
As he was carried through the court-house
yard, the negroes crowded around and at¬

tempted to untie him and take him away
from Mr. Tally, the olficor who had him in

Charge. They would have succeeded m
their bold aud outrageous eiiort but for
the determination of the jailor, Ali.Lg-
o-leston. By his courage the prisoner was

safely locked up in the cell; alter which
the excitement subsided.

The Men to Reconstruct Virginia.
There was quite a respectable attendance
of colored men at llilliard's llall last night
to hear a lecture 011 the above subject
from Joseph Ferguson (colored), of this
city. His theory was that men of ability
and moral worth must do it. and that the
ignorant and the debased must be left out,
said persons to be either white or black.
It was the opinion of the speaker that the
Constitutional Convention was composed
of the lower order of whites and blacks,
and did not represent the people of \ ir-

ginia.
Result of the Inucest. The coroners

jury met at the Old Market yesterday, pur¬
suant to adjournment, and proceeded to
further investigate into the causes of the
death of the mulatto infant iound on

Mr Nye's premises late Monday mgu .

After a full hearing of the testimony
of all who knew anything about it

(which was not much), the jury rendered
verdict that the child had been born alive,
and had come to its death by the hands of
ume person to them unknown.

Stoppage ok Rations..Captain B. C.
Cook on yesterday gave notice that on and
after \pril 1st the soup and bread rationsSfwiuratohcd by the Bureau to .mh-
gent white and colored persons in Rich¬
mond will cease. On and after the same

date no rations will be issued except to

tbo indigent sick, who will be required to
furnish a medical certiticate, to be given
only by persons duly authorized to g^o
the" same.
Challenged Negroes ok Madison

Ward..This morning the negro chal¬

lenged list of Madison Ward will h« exani-

ned, and parlies knowing anything of
those challenged will make their appea-
ince at the place of registration,
Broad street, at 10 o'clock.
Co N S E "it"V AT7vTrOKt.AM/ATloN.-ThO

Chiefs of Fifties, Leaders of Tens, and all
willin" Lo work as such in Monroe V ard,
will meet at No. 212 Broad street this
(Thursday) evening at^s o'clock.

Sale of Real Estate..Messrs. James
M. Taylor A. Son sold at auction yesterday
a small house and lot on Seventeenth street
for $660.

Judge Burnham's Court.The case of
Primus Dobsou (uegro), indicted for bur¬
glary, was tried, and ho sentenced to five
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary.
Mayor's Court.Mayor Mayo pre¬

siding.. Jauies Pino aud Lucy Pine
(mulaitoes), charged with stealing iron
from the Tredegar Works, and with as¬

saulting Lewis M. Carter with a brick,
were set back.
Laura Simpson (colored), charged with

stealing wood from K. M. Maxwell, was set
back.
Richard and Lucy Roy (negroes), charged

with trespassing upon the premises of Mr.
Charles H. Page, and with using abusive
and threatening language to the said
Page, were called up, examined, and sent
home.
Frances Moody (colored), np for as¬

saulting and beating Jane Ayres, was dis¬
charged.
Mary M. Mason (white) appeared to an¬

swer the charge of entering and taking
possession of a certain room at the termi¬
nus of Ninth street, ou south side of the
basin, the property of Mr. Irving. She
was dismissed.
Mary White (mulatto), charged with

assaulting and beating Mary Eliza Gor¬
don, and Mary Eliza Gordon for re¬

peatedly threatening to assault and beat
said Mary White, were arraigned. A
number of witnesses were examiued, du¬
ring which the accused and witnesses
commenced a general squabbling, and tho
Mayor sot them back to allow them time to
cool o)L

Irena Carter (colored) came up to an¬

swer for assaulting and beating Ida Colo
(colored), and was discharged.
Henry Pollard (colored), charged with

having in his possession a sheepskin and a

calfskin the property of Mr. llorsberg.
Mr. Ilersberg testified that his store was

broken into by pulling the bricks out of
the wall adjoining the rear door frame,
aud that some twenty skins had been
removed to the hack yard ; hut before all
of them could he carried away the thieves
were frightened off. Suspecting Pollard,
ho got out a search warrant, and had his
house searched. In it he found the skins,
but ascertained that they had been stolen
previous to the rebbery on Monday night.

Pollard was sent to jail to await an ex¬
amination before Judge Bumham.

Henrico County Court..The case of
M. C. Karrar and l)r. Beattie was up yes¬
terday. In this case Mr. Farrar sues Dr.
Beattie for $5,000 for haviDg searched his
house on a search-warrant for twelve bush¬
els of wheat. Late last night the jury had
not decided.
William W. Cosby, of Powhatan, quali¬

fied to practice in this court.

Arrests at the Lower Station-
house..The following arrests were niado
in the lower part of the city yestorday
evening :

Annie Langford and Mollie Lewis (white),
charged with assaulting and abusing Liz¬
zie Jackson (colored).
M illiani J. Sedgwick and li. II. Ancar-

row (white), charged witii lighting in the
street.

B< lie Norman (white), charged with
abusing Mrs. Mary J. Baker by calling her
a thief.

Lizzie Jackson, Mary Johnson, and Fran¬
ces Mosby (colored), charged with using
abusive and threatening language towards
Louisa Langford (white).
Mary J. Baker (white), charged with

using abusive and improper language to
Mrs. Belle Norman (white).
Henry Austin fcolored), charged with

assaulting Moses Gooding (colored), in the
public streets.

Winskey- Down*..A furniture wagon
laden with three barrels of whiskey, while
passing the Dispatch ollice yesterday, was

capsized by the breaking of a wheel, and
all three of the barrels lulled out down
the street. Not a drop of the precious
liquid was spilled. The wagon was soon

mended, and alter putting in tho whiskey
casks, the driver drove to the proper
olficer of the internal revenue to pay the
tax upon his load.

Attempt of Prisoners to Escape from
riiK County Jail..Night before last the
prisoners confined in the llcnrico County
jail attempted to escape therefrom by
picking tho locks on their cell doors. Tho
jailor observed tho condition of tho locks
in time to prevent the intended exodus,

List of Unmailable Letters Remain-
ino in the Richmond Post-office March
lib.G. B. D., Richmond, Va., no stamp;
William B. Hersnian, Richmond, Va., no

stamp ; Mrs. Bottie Bagby, Richmond, Va.,
no stamp ; B. F. Garrett, Halifax county,
Va., no stamp; Miss Kate Martin,
Cincinnati, Ohio, no stamp; John II.
Adams, King William Courthouse, no

stamp ; Stephen Richardson & Co., New
York, 110 stamp ; Noble, Price i: Dalby,
Farmville, Va., no stamp ; George Bliss &
Co., for better direction ; one package Miss
Annie Odendhal, Norfolk, Va., two-cent
stamp.
Grand Panorama of Beautiful Paint¬

ings..To-night at half-past 7 o'clock will
be exhibited in the First Baptist church
photographic copies of the great masters,
beautifully colored and brilliantly illumi¬
nated by the celebrated Drummond light.
This beautiful exhibition was purchased

by Mr. G. C. Connor, a merchant of At¬
lanta, Ga., who is now showing it for the
purpose of providing funds to educate and
clothe orphan children. Major Connor
was an oflicer in the late Confederate
States service, and since the war has done
much to relieve the wants of the destitute.
We hope that there will be a full house to¬

night. The exhibition at the Leigh-street
Baptist church was well attended, and
elicited unbounded praise from all present.
Send the little folks, by all means.

A Card..Some unscrupulous busy-body has
started a rej>ort that I have not registered.
3Iy name stands on the list of the registered
in my ward the two hundred and fifiy-llrat.

E. A. J. Ci.opton.

Lawyera.

rpBOMAS F. GOODE, ATTORNEY
JL AT LAW, Boydtou, Meckleuburgcounty,

Virginia.
Courts. . Mecklenburg, Lunenburg, and

Brunswick, and the United States Courts at

Richmond. mh n.lm*

TOFIN DUNLOP, ATTORNEY" AT
LAW, lias REMOVED to corner of Tenth

and Main streets. Sbafer's building, the first
house above the post-ollice. fe iM.lin

\yOLCOTT'S PAIN PAINT..This
V V FAINT leaves no stain, and is said to

remove any pain in live minutes. It is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless, and has had
a most unprecedented sale at the North. For
sale by R. W. POWERS,
inhin No. 1J05 Main street.

T H E INDELIBLE PENCIL, FOR
MARKING LINEN, is a most excel¬

lent and convenient article. Every house¬
keeper should have one. One pencil will
mark l.oOO articles. For sale by

li. W. POWERS,
mh 19 No l:;<»5 Main street.

T HEREBY APPOINT ROBERT S
X 1'iiLl.A R D inv agent to conduce t

LIVERY, EXfHANGK, and SALE STA
RLE, at No. Into Franklin street, in thocitj
of Richmond.,
mh lo.tit F. li- MINSON.

THE DISPATCH.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.'

OASH.LWAaiASLT Ijr ABruoi.
One square, one insertion, 76c.; one square/

two insertions, ?1.26; one square, three inner*
tiocs, #1.76; one square, six insertions, *3 ;
one square, twelve insertions, ?6.60; one

square, one mouth, *10; one sqtiare. two
months, f 19; one square, three months, 126.

Corn and F/onr Exchange.
Kichhoxd, March 1?, 186S.

, oFFaaisos.
Wliit.(, 5S bushels. Ked, -46 btisjiele.

r,rrn..White. 934 bnshels. Yellow, Wo bush¬
el*. Mixed, 94-bushels.

'Mitt..1,396 bushels.
Rye..TPo bnshels.
Maxneed..2 bushels.
Mail..White, S bushels.

Sit. as.
Wheat..White, no bnshels on private terms;

s bushels very good at 42.63. Red, 20 bushels
prime at?2.6o; 21 bushels very good at $2.66;
2 bushels good at <>2 60.
Co.n..White, 444 bushels at fl.GS@fl.lo.Yellow, r,tn bushels at fl 12K2fi.UK. Mixed,Si bushels at $1.10.
Ikits. 286 bushels at S3c. for prime white,

.>c. for prime black, and 80@82 VJc. for goodand very good.
10 prim. »t

I-'Lu.sttd..2 bushels at 42 40.

Report or the Tobacco Market.
Richmond, March 18,1868.

We have to report breaks very heavy for
the past three days. Market rules «u»ady,and prices without any noticeable change'.
Below we give the transactions: 433 hog»-
heads, 66 tierces, and 39 boxes, sold

MA.VCFACTCRI.VU TOBACCO.

Lays..Common to medium dark working,
f3.fio@47 ; good dark working, f7.5o@flr ; sun-
cured common, f6..'*)@f6 ; sun-cured good,
?9@fl3; coal-cured common, flo@fl4; coal-
cured bright, fl3@f25; coal-cured fancy, f23@
?40.
Leaf..Common dark working, $7@fg ; so¬

dium dark working, f9@f4<); good dark work¬
ing, fll@f13; fine and wrapping, f!6@fl7;
sun-cured, fl2@*13; yellow wrappers, com-
mon, f2o@f45.

SHTPPI.VU TOBACCO.

Lays..Very common and heavy weights,
?5@f6.50; medium, *7@fS; good, fS.50@#9.
£«"/..Continental shipping, fl3@fl6.

sTHMMtSU TOBACCO.

/>-"/_Common, f9@fl<); good, fll@fl4;
line, fl5@fl6.
Stem*..Very common to good, fl@f4.60.

Marine Intelligence.
MINIATURE ALMANAC, Mahch 19, 1868.
Sun rises 6.02 | Moon rises 3.28
Sun sets ft.38 | High tide 12.46

PORT OP RICHMOND, March 19, 1868. j

SAILED.
Steamer Petersburg, Travers, Baltimore,

merchandise and passengers, I). .St. W. Currie.

Shipping.
t?OR NEW YORK.OLD DOMINION

' STEAMSHIP COMPANY..
L'he new and elegant side-wheel2n8aaiL
steamship ALBEMARLE, Bocrrr comraan-
ier, will leave her wharf at Rocketts on

SATURDAY, March 21st, lit In o'clock A. M.
No freight received after 0 o'clock for this
<hip. Fare, f 12. Round tickets, f20. Steer-
tge, f«. Through bills signed to Boston, and'
insurance effected at lowest rates. Apply to

SAMUEL AYRES k CO.,
mh IS.41 Eleventh and Main streets.

VTOTICE TO SHIPPERS.The botta
il of the JAMES RIVERJaJ
AND KANAWHA CANALgg
JOMPANY will leave the dock ;is usual
jroraptly at 12 o'clock M, on TUESDAYS,
THURSDAYS, and SATURDAYS.
Freight and tolls on goods for Lynchburg

uid beyond collected on delivery, or prepaid,
it theoptiouof the shipper. Freigh t received
,nd delivered at my office, on the dock.
Way Freight will not be delivered till
barges are paid.
Boats locked and Insured,
de 11 EDWARD DILLON, Agent.

llailroads.

am- Pp.TP.KrfBru<» Uailroai> (Jo., *
KtriiMoxn, March 1?, ItsOS. >

SPECIAL NOTICE..Passengers loav-
Trl!!,:.,.Ji^,uu"U(J tor Norfolk either oil

V SATURDAY, or
olMDA l, the 19th. Soiii, 21st, ami Ji2d in¬
stants, will leave Rii huiond at l.4o 1'. 31 in.
stead of -1.16 P. iVf., as heretofore.

S('1J LLULE._<)n and after
310NDAY, March 23, l-,;-.. the trains on this
1 oau will Jonve Richmond :it A. M and 2.45
P. 31. tor I'eiersburif ami points south. Re¬
turning, will arrive in Richmond at 9.16 A.
31. and s.4n p. M

*

I lie Accomiuodaiion Train will be discon¬
tinued on Mi>NL»AY, .March 23.

i ... t.-
K- ". GILL,

h l.i.>t Engineer ami Superintendent.

TJICHMOND AND DANVILLE KaTl.
1A ROA 1>.t liAN'tj E OK SCHEDULE .
On ami alter Friday the huh day ol January,
lsos, the passenger tram* on this road will
run as loilows r

(Mug t»«.ft.-Mail Train..Leave Richmond
r^}yx,afi 15 A" ' lt4)lve Ranville daily at

1.31.; arrive at Greensboro' daUy at
S:A6 P. 31.; connecting at BurkeviJIe with
trains on the Sjtithside railroad for Karinvllle,
Lynchburg, Rristol, Knoxville, Nashville,
Memphis, Grand Junction, New Orleans, dec.,
and at Greensboro' with trains on the Nortii
Garolina railroad for Charlotte, Columbia,
t/harleston, Augusta, Savannah, 3Iacon, At¬
lanta, Montgomery, Mobile, Now Orleans, Ac.

fjoiiuj taut.Mail and Passenger Train..
Leave Greensboro' daily at 4 A. M. ; leave
Danville daily at 0:43 A. M. ; arrive at Rich¬
mond at 3:16 P. M.
Accommodation Train from Lynchburg..

Leave Rurkeville daily (Sundays excepted) at
3:30 P. 31.; arrive at Richmond at 7:60 P. 31.

TI1U3IAS DODA3IEAD,
J't 1" Superintendent.

DenttHtry.

Dental notice.jddson]
H. WUOlk has returned to the

city, and would he pleased to wait upon his
friends ami others requiring his professional
services. Ulllce, 3o7 College street, nearly
opposite Medical College. mh Is..It

DR. C. E. KLOEBER,SURGEONi"
DENTIST (late of ilaltnnore),"

No. 9o2 Broad street, Richmond, Va.
Teeth filled In the best manner at reduced

prices. Beautiful artificial teeth ou the vul-
canite base, pertectly imitating the natural
organ, and restoring the contour of the face, at
the low prices of 420, 426, and 430 per set.
Nitrous oxide gas given in extracting teeth,

rendering the operation painless and safe,
mh IS.3m

VIRGINIA EXPRESS COMPANY..
Office, No. 72S Main street, between Se¬

venth and Eighth streets, Richmond.
The VIRGINIA EXPRESS is now running

daily from RICHMOND to STAUNTON, and
tri-weekly to all points between STAUNTON
and COVINGTON.
Also, daily from BALTIMORE to RICH-

3IOND and from BALTIMORE to STAUN¬
TON.
Further, daily to all the Intermediate points

between Staunton, Harrisonburg, and Mount
Jackson, Staunton, Lexington and Natural
Bridge; and tri-weekly from Staunton to
Bath Alum, Warm, Hot, and Healing Springs;
White Sulphur Springs, Lewisburg; and
Charleston, Kanawha county.
Goods called for and delivered at all points

in the city.
Also, daily from Norfolk to Petersburg and

Lynchburg, and all intermediate points on the
Norfolk and Petersburg and Southstde rail¬
roads, and intermediate points on Richmond
and Danville railroad to Burkeville.
Money and valuables forwarded with dis¬

patch.
For further information apply to
fe 14.3m A. W. OAKKEU. Agent.

//rain BAGS
vJT OF THK

MOST SUPERIOR QUALITY
kept constantly ou baud.

Inquire No. 1> (in the rear) Fourteenth street.
E. B. BENTLEY, Agent,

[mh 17.6w]

/^HINA, GLASS, AND EARTUEN-
\J WARE .FRENCH CHINA TEAS, #C 50
per doz.m CHINA TEA SETS for ?», and
other goods in proportion, in the tiew stock of

THOMAS R. GARY,
No. 421 Broad street.

Mr, J. G. Sxtirfos is with the above house.
mh Id.Sm

For sale..mules, carts, AND
HARNESS, for sale. The busy aeasoi

being about over, I will sell all or a portion 01

my teams.
Tkkms : Cash, or k'ootl iwper satisfactorily

endorsed. A. hL PILCHES,
Eighth street between Main and Cary.

mh 16.lw

"VTOTICE..Ilaviug brought suit for di¬
ll voice against my wife, ELIZABETH
BURNETT, 1 hereby waru nil persona aguuist
giving her credit, for goods or otherwise, on

mv account. ALBIN BURNETT.
Makefile,ma, March 14, lwiii. mh 17.lw


